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Railroad Manager jCOLONEL'S MESSAGE READ mm sm.

,i
ALLEN'S TERM IS CUT IN TWO

Omaha Negro's Sentence Keduced by
Vote of Pardon Board. ftsumSteals $5,600,000 by

Forging Certificates
Beveridge Reads Communication

Dictated from Sick Bed.

ONE MAN MUST STAY IN PRISON WILSON QUESTIONED ON TRUSTS

. voteDemocratic Candidate Asked to Say
Why in Tfew Jersey He Has

Done Nothing to Corn
Combinations.

Frank OdeH Retarns from Wester
Trip, Where He Faa Roose-

velt Seatiment Generally
on the Wane.

(From a Staff Correspondent) stem
f i at i

BRUSSELS, Belgium. Oct. 17. Defal-
cations already aggregating $5,900,000 and
constantly increasing, have been un-

earthed in the offices of the Orand-Terneus-

railroad here, through the ac-

cidental, discovery of false certificates
among a small parcel recently sold.

Nestor Wilmart, the manager of the
oompany, has disappeared, and It will
probably take considerable time to dis-

cover the final disaster in which are in-

volved twenty-fou- r banks, as well as
Scores of investors, who thought them-
selves possessed of valuable securities.
Even the state savings bank is thought to
be a victim to the extent of $80,000, while
the losses of other banks range from
$40,000 to $200,000.

Wilmart. who lived In splendid style,
owned raoing stable and was a di-

rector in several banks, Is said to have
been seen in Paris. A warrant for his
arrest has been Issued.

The traffic manager of the line, Ras-qut- n,

who is alleged to have been in
the confidence of Wilmart, has been
arrested.

Thief is Arrested
Carrying His Booty,

AfterHard Fight
Walking into J. A. Betstel's grocery

store at 121 North Twelfth street yester-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, William
Jones, colored, rifled the cash register
and attacked the proprietor when he tried
to prevent him from leaving the store.
He secured $10 in small change.

Beistel notified the police and six of-

ficers surrounded the Midway saloon,
where Jones went after making his. daring
robbery. Jones resisted arrest, and as a
result it took nearly two dosen stitches
to sew up a long gash on top of his head.

When Jones entered the storf Beistel
was in a rear room. Hearing someone

tampering with the cash, register Betstol
rushed out Into the store and caught
Jones In the sot of putting the money n
his pocket He attempted to hold Jqnes
while he called for help, and received a
badly . lacerated face for his efforts.
When arrested Jones still had the money
tn his possession.

He Is a well known police character
and has given the police much trouble.
Last week he finished serving a sentence
In the county Jail. At present he s

charged with being a suspicious character.
The county attorney will file the charge
of robbery against him and he will be
given a preliminary - hearing in police
court.

Jones had a large dagger in his hand
when arrested tn a rear room at the
Midway.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct.
Pardon board split on tha matter of

commuting the sentence of. Leslie Allen,
the Omaha negro, sent up for twenty
years for killing Lee Jarrett, another
regro.

, Butler and TeJser of the board decided
to reduce the sentence, which began
March 10, 1908, to ten yean, which, with
good behavior time, would set him free
April 10. IMS. Maggl opposed It insist-
ing on his serving out the full term. The
others had argued extenuating circum-

stances, which, Maggl said, might exist,
yet were not strong enough to warrant
a commutation. :

Allen was living with a young
colored woman without taking the
trouble to have a marriage cere-

mony performed. Lee Jarrett another
colored man, claiming to be a brother
of the woman, came to live with
them and some time after Allen discov-

ered that , more than brotherly relations
were being sustained between the man
and the woman. He called Jarrett to
account and a quarreT ensued. . Knowing
that Jarrett had a . revolver, . Allen went
downtown and- bought a gun of his ownJ
and oame back- and renewed the quarrel
which resulted In the death of Jarrett
at the hands of .Allen.

In whiskey making there is

nothing but a straight ticket for
Uncle Sam. He never scratches
--his ideas never vary.
A whiskey that is a candidate for

his approval must.be straight- -it

must be made according to
Uncle Sam's straight policy of

purity and he must see it made.

Because it meets his requirements in

every particular Uncle Sam places, his

unqualified endorsement his little

green stamp over every bottle of

Baden Adds Another
Stake to His List

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 17.-B- the
largest money winner of the year, won
the $6,000 October prise, the principal race
of the grand circuit meeting here tonight,
after finishing fourth in the first heat,
because of a bad break at ' the start.
Helen Stiles won the first heat but was
fifth in the second and fourth in the
third. With today's winnings Baden's
total for the year is $36,600.

The 2:21 class trot was won in straight
heats by Belle Ashland, without much
trouble. The 2:10 trot also was a straight
heat race In which Ross B. was easily
the best of a field of ten.

Don Pronto, owned by E. T. Badnette,
of California, broke the world's ld

pacing record. Driven by Billy
Durfee, and prompted by a runner with
Murphy up, he went the mile in 20.

Margaret Parrish failed to lower the
world's four-year-o-ld trotting record but
made the mile in 2:06. Summaries:

Trotting, 2:12 class, three in five, purse
$800:

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 17. Albert J.
Beveridge, former senator from Indiana,
brought to Kentucky tonight Colonel
Roosevelt's message to the nation, dic-

tated from the colonel's sick bed In

Mercy hospital in Chicago.
"It matters little abouj me." Colonel

Roosevelt told Mr. Beveridge, "but It
matters all about the cause we fight for.
If one soldier who happens to carry the
flag Is stricken another will take it from
his hands and carry It on.

"You know that personally I do not
want ever to be a candidate for office
again," the message from the stricken

continues, "and you know that
only the call that came to the men of
the 'AO's made me answer It in our day
as they did more nobly in their day."

Colonel Roosevelt was scheduled to
speak In Louisville tonight. After having
been shot In Milwaukee he cancelled all
his engagements, but Insisted that the
address he was to have delivered in Louis-
ville be delivered. He called on Senator
Beveridge to speak In his stead.

Cause, Met Man, Important.
"And now as then, It is not important

whether one leader lives or dies," con-

tinues the message. ''It is Important only
that the cause shall live and win. Tell
the people not to worry about me; for
If I go down another will take my place.
For always the; army. Is there, and al-

ways the cause Is there, and It is the
cause for which the people care; It 1b

the people's cause."
Senator Beveridge said: "This is his

message to all his countrymen. He gave
it clearly and calmly, not recklessly nor
with fever; not In the heat of battle; not
in bitterness, nor yet In self pride, but
with cool mind and kindly heart. This
Is his word to all, even to those whom
the powers of darkness have made to
see and act darkly.

"He bade me put It thus to the people,"
continued Mr. Beveridge, "we stand
between two mighty greeds the greed
of those who have and the greed of those
who have not. We have founded the
party to which all Just men and women,
rich and poor, who want only Justice, can
belong.

"Colonel Roosevelt tonight would have
put to Mr. Wilson," continued Mr. Bev-

eridge, "the questions about to follow,
none of which was devised by Colonel
Roosevelt, but all of which were written
and sent to the colonel by the head waiter
of a hotel.

Three Questions for Wilson.
"In forwarding these questions the man

said that the people wore confused as
ro Governor Wilson's, position on the
trust question and what his attitude
has been to the trusts, while governor
of New Jersey. The head waiter said
he and a friend would like to have Gov-

ernor Wilson answer three or four sim-

ple questions, but they did not know how
to get these queries before Mr. Wilson.

"Here are the questions:
" Is it not a fact that tho laws of the

state under' which a corporation is or

Bottled in bond

Board of Regents '

Is Undecided on

Campus Removal

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct Tele-

gram.) The board of regents tonight at
the regular October meeting, considered
estimates for appropriations which will
be asked of the next legislature, but
took no action. The estimate relative to
campus removal of the state farm was
submitted and discussed by the members,
but no action developed beyond a re-

quest that further estimates be furnished
by the chancellor.

Until the estimate on campus removtl

(Tooddld

Texas Coast Storm
Does Little Damage

CORPUS CHRIST!, Tex., Oct. 17. Be-

yond the washing out of railroad tracks
' and the wrecking of several small build-

ings, tha gulf storm which raged along
the northwestern ooast , of Texas last
night and early today, has caused little
damage so far as reports received tonight
indicate.

Last night the wind reached a velocity
of fifty-tw- o miles an hour, but decreased
today. At Brownsville, the maximum
velocity was sixty miles an hour. Rain
has fallen continuously for forty-eig- ht

houne. ';

At Port Aransas one small building was
blown away. At Brownsville several
buildings were damaged and one man was
hurt

Twenty-seve- n hundred feet of the rail-

way between Aransas Pass and Port Ar-

ansas Is reported to have been washed
away. Three of the six miles of roadbed
is submerged.

At Corpus Chrtsti, the municipal wharf,
under construction, was slightly

is determined, the board can do nothing
toward arriving at a conclusion as to the
amount of funds needed for the conduct
of the state university during the next
blennlum. "

The State Historical society, which has
up until now occupied rooms in the base

Belle Ashland, b. , m., by Ashland
Wilkes (Davis) l i

Mundy C, b. m. (Fleming) 6 2

Ploralma, blk. m. (Tallman) ,3
Miss Davis, blk. m. (Lasell) 9 $
Bertha Bellini, ch. m. (Murphy) ..8 5

Flying Feet, b. m. (Ryan) 4 s
Baron Todd, br. h. (McDonald) ,.11 S

Meadowdale, b. m. (Cares) 6 12

ment of the general library will be com-
pelled to move owing to the need of more "Pureroom by the library authorities.

The regents tonight passed a resolution, Bottled In Bonoexpressing the wish that the rooms

1 mkitl If ywould be vacated by the first of the year.
After disposing of routine matters in the

Take a bottle home.way of faculty appointments and changes
the board adjourned.

Nellie Ingram, b. m. (Rea) 8 7 10

Hub Holllday, b. g. (Huklll) 7 I I
Clifford Wilkes, b. g. (Dlckerson) 10 10 11

Lon McDonald, b. g. (Custer) ....12111
Time, 2:12; 210; 2:11.
The other October prise for 2:08 trot-

ters, two in three, value $6,000:
Baden, br. h. by BIngara (Rodney) 4 11
Helen Stiles, b. m. by Sidney Dillon

(Durfee) ... 1 6 4

Anvil, b. h. (Oeers) 2 2 1
Baron May, br. h. (Cox) S 8 2

Kenyon W., blk. h. (McDonald) .. 5 4 r
Time, 2:08; 2:07; 2:07.
Trotting, 2.10 class, three in five, purse

$1,000:

PROTEST AGAINST RACE

TRACK NEAR KRUG PARX1

Automobile Strikes
Wagon, Injuring Its

Driver in Smashup

Mrs. Parr to Meet .

Brother Long Lost

John J. Muller was Injured when the
Ross B b. g. by Patronlus (Boson) 1

Robert Milrol, b. g. (Jamison) 2
Jack London, ch. h. (Murphy) .... S

Derby Boy, b. g. (McCarthy) 5
Baron Aberdeen, br. g. (Drink-water- )-

4
New Zell,"b.

t&
"(Lase'll)' ...."..'.".'

ganised prescribe its power?
" 'Are not all the powers of the Stand

wagon In which he was riding on the
West Center street road late yesterday
afternoon was struck by Judge MoHugh's
automobile driven by Tom Love, a col-

ored chauffeur. Love was going at the
rate of forty-fiv- e miles an hour when he
ran into the wagon, throwing Muller

ard Oil and similar monopolies conferredDirect Tone, b. g. (Ryan)

Rotary Club Members

Urged on in Efforts
Nearly sixty members of the Omaha

Rotary club heard Russel P. drelner,
vice president of the International or-

ganisation, last night at a banquet In the
Henshaw Rathskeller.

'
Mr. Orelner urged the Rotarlans to

stick to their organization and to ex-

pand every possible opportunity. He told
of the work of the clubs of other cities
and said that tn Kansas City the' Ro-

tary club ranks ahead of the Commercial
o)ub. Mr. Grelner Is the vice president
of the Union Bank Note company there.

The Rotary club Is an organization
composed of one member of every profes-
sion In the city. Its object is to promote
business, encouraging high ethical stand-

ards and to quicken the interest of mem-me- rs

in public welfare.

8
9
7

by the laws of New Jersey?
" 'Could not these powers be curtailed

Funny Crank, b. g. (Qeers)
Nutllne, ch. g. (Harrison) , .
Dr. Mack, gr. g. (Nuckols)

Time, 2:06; 2:06; 2:06.
dls

by amendments to the New Jersey laws?
' 'Why has not Mr. Wilson as governor twenty feet into a gulley.

Fred Brodegard and twenty-eig- ht oth-

ers have protested to the Water board;
against the lease of a lot of land near) .

Krug park to the Gentlemen's Roadster'
association Xqr a race track. P. C
Heafey, a member of the board. Is also
a member of the club which asks for I

the lease of the land under the board's'
control. v . V

Mayor. McGulre of Benson appeared to.
represent the applicants and said that the!
land would be Improved and there would :

be no nuisance.
' Brodegard said under such clrcum!
stances he didn't think the property own-- 1

ers would object .

There are nearly fifty members of thie j

roadster association and half a hundred j

fine horses, now In training, will be raoed '

on the half mile track proposed.

Movements of Oeeaa teasaerav

of New Jersey recommended such amend Muller sustained a badly sprained back,

NEW YORK, Oct Tele-

gram.) After thirty years of separation
from every blood relation except one

brother, Mrs. Mlnnfe Parr, who la HI at
her home In Chicago, Is soon to be re-

united with a second brother, found for
her by her husband, H. H. Parr, who
oame to New York several days ago and

began the search in this city for his
wife's lost family.

"

The new found brother is Jacob Lau-daua- r,

an employe of the WesUnghouae
Electric company at Newark, N. J., be-

ing the manager of one of the depart-
ments of that company. He answered
an advertisement of Mr. Parr's. He will
accompany Mr. Parr to Chicago.

'

Mrs. Parr was formerly Minnie Ia.u
dauer, and when her father died thirty
years ago, she was sent to a farmers'

a severe scalp wound and probably In
ternal Injuries. He was picked up and
taken to his home In a passing automo

ments?' "
"I ask Mr. Wilson," says Colonel

Roosevelt's message, as, delivered by Mr.
Beveridge, "to answer categorically and
specifically and not by loose general ar

DRAWINGS COMPLETED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS

The drawings for the boys consolation
singles tennis tournament at the high
school have been completed. Donald

Brogan and W. Chamberlain play Bugene
Vaughn end Steve Sutton.

Kendall Hammond and Sands Wood-bridg- e

play Harry Gideon and Charles
Huestls.

Earl Sallardt and Bid Alperson play
Morton Rhoades and Ralph Benedict

Edmond Booth and Clarence Darlow
play Donald Kipling er and Kenneth Nor-

ton.
'

The drawings for the girls' consolation

singles have been completed by Miss Du-mo-

director of the tournament:
Margaret Woodruff plays Helen Blck-nel- l.

CUa Vest plays Laura Myers.
Hasel Leaverton plays Vellsta Presson.
Marjorle Bryant plays Helen Curtis.
Margaret McCartney plays Mildred

Hoag.
Rachel Metcalfe plays Maurea Hendee.
Marie Bloom plays Olive Christiansen.

NAMES OF PROGRESSIVES

ON MISSOURI BALLOTS

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo Oct 17.-- The

supreme court to.iay upheld the right of
the progressive party to have its state
and presidential elector tickets placed
upon the official ballot.

The court overruled tho action of the
democratic state committee outstlng

bile. He was reported resting easily last

President Guest of

Antiquarian Society
WORCESTER, Maes., Oct. 17. President

Taft oame to Worcester from New York

today to be the guest of the American

Antiquarian society. He was made a
member of the society before he arrived,

evening and the doctors say his Injuries
guments, Just why it was that making are not dangerous.

Both the automobile and wagon were
badly demolished as a result of the col

the recommendation he made in his In-

augural and while Insisting that the trust
question was a state question and in
view of the fact that in New Jersey he
had ample power to deal with trusts, he

llslon. Love was arrested by Sheriff
McShane and charged with reckless andhome in weorasKa, ana wnue going w .through its Principal --meetln of the

MRS. LUTHER K0UNTZE
HEADS VISIJING NURSES

Mrs. Luther Kountse was elected presi

fast driving. He was released upon aschool In Omaha met Mr. Parr, and day and tonight was the principal speaker
heavy bond furnished by friends.runaway match ooourred. Several years

port. ArrtToa. swee
NHWTOHK Carpathla Anew.
NBW YORK St. Pul '

QltBBN8TOWN....rmrie ,'QUEBNSTOWN.... Merlon

nevertheless, during the entire time he
has been governor, failed to take action
of any kind, sort or description against
the Standard oil, tobacco, sugar, beef

ago they moved to Chicago. dent .of the Visiting Nurse association at
Ultimatum Issued the meeting held yesterday aftornoon atTho Persistent and Judloloua Use of

Newspaper Advertising Is' the Road to
Business Success.

trust or any other trust?
"He owes It to the American people,

at the banquet it gave the Worcester
club.

Early tomorrow, he leaves by motor
for Beverly, expecting to spend at least
ten days quietly at Parramatta, his sum-
mer cottage.

Other speakers included lames Bryce,
ambassador from Great Britain, and
former governor Pennypacker of

CAliCDTTA Nttherpark...
LAS PALM AS Satatls
SOUTHAMPTON".. MUmtte.
SOUTHAMPTON1 K. W, dtr G.
HAVRE Nlifium...
HAVRE- - Francs
ANDRA MadoDnla. .

the Paxton. Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Herbert Rogers, honorary president;
Miss Louise McPherson, vice president;declares the former president's message,

"to answer this question directly and
specifically and he cannot answer it sat-

isfactorily. He cannot answer it in any

Mrs. Louis Doup, treasurer, and Miss
Clara Thomas,- secretary. The following
directors were Mrs. Victor

NAPLES Baa OasUeiate
HONG KONO Monsolla.
QUEBNSTOWN Fiaanula,
MOKTRBAL. CUMadra. ,.
MONTREAL. PmtarUn " ; ; K.

Caldwell, Dr. Mattle Arthur, Mrs. Thomas

Frank H. Faris as a presidential elector- -

way that will show either that the prin-
ciples he has announced for dealing with
the trusts are the right principles or that
his practices in these principles have

Kllpatrick, Mrs. G. L. Bradley, Mrs.
Phillip Potter, Mrs. Ralph Connell, Mrs.
Myron Learned and Mrs. Thomas Ward.

The superintendent's report from Octo

jKWlun nrnwi r

HALIFAX Blrmae. .Sophomores Defeat
Freshmen on Track

low Way To

Cure Pisnpfes

A Wonderful Vanishing liquid Called
i Zemo That Bide Farewell to All

Pimplei and Facial Eruption.

la Sajr or Xwe Taiy So.

been correct"
ber, 1911, to October, 1912, showed that
4,873 visits had been made to 1,164 patients, 25 cent "Danderine" for falling

Hair and Dandruff Grows Hair
with sixty sent to hospitals, making one
of the best years since the association

A MBS, la., OoL 17, (Special.)-T- he

sophomores defeated the freshmen 76 to
52 In the annual Ames fall track meet. was organised.
Dickinson, the rangy sophomore flyer,

Don't pay 50 cents for worthless hair tonics Use old, reliablei
harmless "Danderine" Get results.,.

The dispensary at Jacobs hall under the
direction of the association has cared for
117 patients free of charge during the
three months of Its existence. These
cases are followed up Into homes and
treatment given there. Eighty-fiv- e

babies from different homes were eared

.Main Contractors
Unless Jackson & McKenzle, contrac-

tors, who are Installing the south half
of the forty-elght-ln- water main to
Florence, satisfy Water Commissioner
Howell that they will- - complete the lay-
ing of the main before November it, the
Water board will revoke the control and
Mr. Howell will take charge of and com-

plete the work.
This decision by the Water board fol-

lowed the reading of a letter from these
contractors asking for more time on ac-

count of rain. Mr. Howell said the board
was willing to grant extensions for de-

lays that were unavoidable, but the con-

tractors had not been employing a suf-
ficient number of men and have only
one-thir- d of the work completed, although
they ought to have twice that much
done. ,
'-
- P. C. Heafey said the contractors were
not working men Sundays as they ought
to, while the contractor on the north
half of the main ts working gangs Sun-

days and week days.
Jackson & McKenale will be notified to

employ two gangs of men at once Instead
of one and will be given another week
to live up to the Water board's expecta-
tions. .

According to the contract the Water
board has the power, in case the contrac-
tors will not complete the work, to take
hold of it and finish the job. Howell
says the board hae all the facilities to do
the work and np further delays will be
tolerated. . .

Italians Celebrate
End of Turkish War

Italians of Omaha last night celebrated
the peaceful end of the war with Turkay
by a demonstration at Lincoln hall, Sixth
and Pierce streets. Addresses were made
by Sebastian Salerno and others In
which expressions of; congratulation wore
given over the termination cf hoirtlllttes
so favorably to Italy. Five hundred peo-

ple attended and took part . n a celebra-
tion on the street, headed by n band.- - The
felicitations were continued at t r the pub-
lic meeting at the home o Mr. Salerno,
1421 South Eleventh street.

showed conference form in the dashes,
breasting the tape in 10:2 in the 100 and
23 seconds in the 220 'dash, and leading
Holmes, the former Sioux City High
school star, by yards In each case.
Holmes, however, secured Individual hon-

ors by capturing the weights. Lindsay,
a freshman, sprung a surprise by leap-
ing S feet $ inches In the high Jump,
and was closely pushed by Hoillster.

Get a 25 oent bottle of Knowlton's Dam
derine from any drug store or toilet eotnw
ter, ; and after the first application yon
will say It wae the beet investment you
ever made. Tour hair will Immediately
take on that life, lustre and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance;; an Incomparably
gloss and softness, but what will please
you most will be after just a few weeks
use, when you will actually see a lot of
fine, downy hair new hair growing all
over the scalp. Advertisement

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair
is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of
dandruff that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to the
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its
lustre. Its strength , and Its very life;
eventually producing a fevertehnee' and
Itching of the scalp, .' which If not reme-

died causes the hair roots to shrink,
loosen and die then the hair falls out
fast.

A little Danderine tonight now any-
time will surely save your hair.

for at the baby camp this summer at
Elmwood park arid the Instruction work
given to mothers has shown its effect In
the healthy babies which mothers bring
to the dispensary.

Foreign Affairs
Prince Charles Max Llchnowsky has

been nominated German ambassador at
London In succession to the late Baron
Marschall Von Bleberstein.

The Prussian government, an extensive
mine owner, has withdrawn from the
German Coal trust as a protest against
the raising of prices.

Iowa Fox Hunters
Chase Old Reynard

IOWA CITY, Oct. .Tel
Hear a Pretty Om Is Stella j a Peer egram.) The annual meeting of the IowaiMfm

Alt boturn well known throughout tho
Fox Hunters' association closed a suc-
cessful chase tonight near Old Man's
creek, this county. Five women followed
the hound,. The meet will last three
days. Over thirty hunters are Attend
ing.

' . . v Free land information
ROOSEVELT WILL ATTEND

Make$ Face Young"
Tightens Love Ties

DEMONSTRATION OCTOBER 26
("Aurllla" In Women's Sphere.)

A fretful expression, a wrinkled faceNEW YORK, Oct. 17.-- After receiving

JOHNSON AND MARSHALL

WILL CONTINUE CAMPAIGNS

NTTvV YORK, Oct. 17.-- The withdrawal
of Governor Wilson' from the po1IU:aI
platform will not affect the activities of
Governor Marshall and Governor Johnson
the vice presidential candidates, resptc-tlvel- y,

on the democratic and the pro-

gressive tickets.
Progressive leaders tonight were figur-

ing on the possibility of havtng Governor
Johnson fill the most Important engage- -

menta that Colonel Roosevelt has been
forced to abandon.-

After the conference of the democratic
campaign committee today, ..lairman W.
F. McCombs made public a resolution li

part as follows:
"We deplore the attempted assassina-

tion of Rooeevclt and wish
for him a recovery alike speedy and com-

plete." v

It: was announced at democratic head-

quarters that It la IntenJod to mako
October II "Wilson day." t Is planned
to have meetings In every large city In

the United 8tates at which parti of Gov-

ernor Wilson's speech In Madison Square
Garden, flashed by wire to the various
meetings, will be read to the audiences.

and a faded complexion, do more to drive

country, ZEMO, the wonderful external
our for all skin affliction is now being
Introduced here on a positive guarantee.
It is a marvelous remedy, and has cured
some of the worst cases of eoaeme,

'
pimples, blackheads, tetter, barber's itch,
talt rheum, blotches, spotted face, chafing,
landrail and all diseases of the akin and
icalp. ZEMO Is sold by druggist at $1.00
tor the large regular size bottle. Bat In
Srdor that you may test ZEMO and have
no further excuse for any skin eruption,
a liberal aUe bottle is now on sale
it the Drug Stores, or 1s mailed on receipt
of price by S. W. Rose Medicine Co, St.
Louis, Mo. '

ZEMO is a pure, clean, vanishing liquid,
the moment It touches the skin It sinks
right in and you feel the relief at once.
It la not a salve, paste, ointment or dress-

ing. Get the trial bottle today on a posi-
tive guarantee.

Zemo is sold and guaranteed by drug-

gists everywhere and in Omaha by Sher-

man & McConnell Drug Co., Cor. 16th and
Dodge Sta., 16th and Harney Harney fits.,
24th and Farnam Sta.,-Loy- Pharmacy,
3)7-- 9 North lth St W ;

assurance from Theodore Roosevelt that
he would attend even If not in condition
to speak, the national progressive party
tonight announced plans for a Roosevelt
demonstration to be held in Madison

the male members from home than is
commonly supposed. It was one of my
greatest difficulties to appear smiling,
fresh and elegant when my dear ones
were with me. But I have overcome ail
that I have changed my mental atti
tude and I now find It second nature to
look cheerful. Due partly to this, partlyto a remarkable treatment recommended

MARSHALL BROWN COMPETES

WITH ARMY IN SERVICE

"Competition Is the life of trade," was
the explanation vouchsafed by Marshall
Brown, colored, who was arrested last
night on a charge of disturbing a re-

ligious meeting.
Officer Barta found Brown, who wss

under the influence of cocaine, kneeling In

the street at Fourteenth and Douglas
streets, opposite a Salvation Army meet-

ing and, exhorting a large crowd which
had just deserted the bona fide soul
savers.

A huge pile of nickels, dimes and quar-
ters thrown by the sympathising crowd
was taken from the negro by the desk

sergeant, who before ordering him locked

up made him pray forgiveness for his
sacrilegious conduct. The arrest was
made upon the complaint of the Salva-

tion Army captain In charge of the meet-

ing who saw his audience deserting him
for the fakir. -

You can learn the facts about any
section of the country through .The Twentieth Cen-

tury Farmer's Free Land Information Bureau,
which is maintained for the benefit of our readers.
Qimatic conditions, land laws, best lands for any
particular crop, beet sections for fruit growing, stock

raising and geserol failing all such facta may bo
had if yoW will simply send postage for reply, and

"'address ; ;v V

Land Information Bureau
The TwirfiBth Century Fanner
; . ; OtruaharNebw

Ooer 109,900 (mrm fam&im rtaJ i.
"-

'-' .(
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Square garden, October 21 Oscar 8.
Straus, candidate for governor of New
York will be the principal speaker.

WOMAN FRIGHTENS AWAY 7
NEGRO WHO ATTACKS HER

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Oct. 17.-- Mrs.

Anton Kucera was attacked by a negro
while she was at work in the field near
her home two and a half miles south of
this city this afternoon. The negro
threatened her with a revolver, but the
wrested it from him. Her screams fright-
ened him away and he took to the woods
along Cedar river. A posse wa unable
to find the assailant ;

by a friend, my appearance haa so im-

proved I look fifteen years younger than
before.

A simple face lotion made by dissolv-
ing an ounce of powdered saxolite.ln a
half-pi- nt witch hazel, proved a wonder-
ful wrinkle-chase- r. I still use this oc-

casionally. To remove my complexion
1 purchased an ounce of ordinary mer-collz- ed

wax at my druggist's and before
using this up, a marvelous transforma-
tion had taken place. It was like re-

moving an unsightly mask, revealing a
new face, a youthful complexion of dis-
tinctive delicacy, clear, white and vel-
vety. I merely applied the wax like cold
cream before retiring, washing It off
mornings. Ten days' treatment suf-
ficed, Advertisement

lnjnrrt In a FIrr
or bruised by a fall, apply Bucklen' Ar-

nica Salye. Cures burns, .cuts, wounds,
bolls, sores, ecsema, piles. Guaranteed.
25c For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Key to the Situation-B- ee Adverting. ia


